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MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.!
Barrett Suspected of Having

Taken a Hand in Killing
Tollefson.

Archdeacon, a Mankato Farm-
er, Swindled Out of $500

by Osgoodby.

Owing to a Poor Water Sup-
ply the Output of Flour

Is Small.

The Journal Advised to In-
form Itself More Fully on

City Lighting.

IS HE THE MAN?

An Effort to Identify Barrett as
the Tollefson Murderer.

The grand jury yesterday considered
the testimony of a number of wit-
nesses tending to show that Tim
Barrett, arrested by ('apt. Hankinson
Tuesday evening, is the man who has
been holding up people In South Minne-
apolis and Fort Snelling. It is rumored
that the police, by a chain of circum-
stantial evidence, have succeeded in es-
tablishing either the probability or pos-
sibility that Barrett is the murderer of
Gustave Tollefson, the Cedar avenue
street ear conductor. ('apt. Hankinson
was asked last evening if there was any
truth in the report, but refused to give
a direct answer, simply saying. "We
have been working on the Tollefson
case ever since the murder occurred. I
do not care to say whether the develop-
ments point to Barrett as the man who
fired the fatal shots. Just wait and
see."

The impression prevails in police cir-

cles that an effort will be made to indict
Barrett for murder. There is no doubt
that what evidence the police possess in
this connection has been laid before the
jury, but what the result will be can
only be conjectured.

Barrett is still at the lock-up, and the
privilege ofseeing him has been denied
to reporters.

OSGOODBY HAS FLOWN.

The Government Officers Miss
Him—His Bad Record.

The latest story of Osgoodby is not
greatly to his credit. Its seems now
that he inaugurated his caieer in Min-
neapolis by swindling a farmer named
C. .1. Archdeacon, who lived near Man-
kato, out of about ?500 of hard-earned
money. Osgoodby learned Archdeacon
had the money, so be sprung on him the
fascinating story of his "Empire News
company."" Archdeacon bit, and is out
his money. The linn was made .Arch-
deacon & Co., and the identity of Os-
goodby was lost. but his work was their l.
all the same. Over "2.500 letters came to
the firm, but Archdeacon claims to have
received not a cent.

Inspector Adsit has returned home
ami says he will have Osgoodby in-
dicted and then arrest him. There was
evidently some bungling work done, as
Osgoodby learned of the presence of
the detective here and has incontinently
lied. His brother saw the letter carrier
brought on to identify W. Gardner Os-
goodby and told of it, whereupon the
brother got away. A. 15. < tegooaby says
his brother has only hastened to Buf-
falo, when he will surrender himself
and get immediate bail, but this is gen-
erally doubted.

Another interesting part of the story
is the connection of Osgoodby with the
Star-News. it will be remembered he
went into the office as assistant business
manager as a part of the deal which
closed out the News. it was supposed
the Star people knew their own busi-
ness, but at the same time there was
considerable surprise expressed that
they should take in a man who was so
evidently a lamentable failure. Mr.
Nimocks says they realized this and fired
Osgoodby last week, but the brother of
the latter says an offerof 8500 was made
him to surrender the contract. At all
events. Osgoodby has -one, and will
scarcely return in a hurry. Inspector
Adsit -ays he has a clear case, and
Postmaster Ankeny agrees with him.

FLOUR FALLING OFF.

The "Water Power Bad— Exports
Lighter But the Market Good.
Reviewing the milling situation of the

week, the Northwestern Millerwill say:
"Tliere was a perceptible falling off in
the Hour output last week, as a result of
the poor water power. The total product
was 147,000 barrels— averaging 24.1550
barrels daily—against 155,300 barrels the
previous week, and 101,100 barrels for
the responding time in 1880. One
more mill is running this week, but it is
not of large capacity. All but two of
the whole number of twenty-three are
thus in operation, but a good deal of this
capacity is made ineffective by reason of
th.c low water. The water power re-
mains extremely short, and two or three
mills, although making a labored effort
to keep their machinery going, are not
able to grind much, Others are not as
seriously affected, but their product at

the same time is in a greater or less de-
gree reduced. Thus there are none de-
pending on water alone that are wholly
free from interference. One less mill is
using steam, but that is supposed to be
only for a few days, while repairs are
being made to an engine. One of the
mills most affected by low water willbe
Closed down next week for improve-
ments to ii-power apparatus. This mill
has 1,100 barrels capacity, and willbe
idle two weeks or more. Several others
are likely to stop work early in Decem-
ber lor a similar purpose. Empty cars
are still scarce, and the difficultyof get-
ting them is a source of much annoyance
to shippers. For several days past the
Hour market has been decidedly quiet,
sales failing off to a small figure with
most of the mills, but the demand in
wheat this week has stimulated the de-
mand for flour, and much more business
is being done at firm prices. Foreign
trade is the most improved, the call for
Hour being fair at quotations not obtain-
able formerly. The most notable feat-
ure of last week's operations was the
light amount of Hour exported, only
46,800 barrels, against 00,000 the preced-
ing week."

LET IS HAVE LIGHT

As Cheaply as Possible, ofCourse,
but Still Light.

There is really no occasion for the
Journal's snappish display of temper.

Ifit chooses to begin a crusade against
lavish expense in the line of illumin-
ating the city, let itdo so; but it should
not depend entirely on the gas office and
the inspector's chart for its information.
The Globe only used the Lyndale lights
to -how how ridiculous it was for
the Journal to blow its own bazoo on a
matter of which it was so poorly in-
formed. Ifthe Journal chooses to pose
as the gas office organ, it has a perfect
right to do so, and there is something
eminently appropriate in the connec-
ton: but it should be a little more
guarded as to its tacts. The GLOBE
knows the city of Minneapolis is a re-
markably well-lighted city, and that
two years ago it was as remark-
ably poorly lighted. If the same
res*ilto_cani ybe~ Beached, at a less
expenses, it should be done; but ifthis
howl is tor the purpose of plunging the
city into darkness for the saving of a
few dollars, it i* simply nonsense. The
suburbs need light and the suburbs cer-
tainly pay their share ofthe taxes, with-
out a corresponding receipt of benefits.
Itmay fte galling to the iras office and. to its organ to see. lights entered where
pas lias not been extended; but. the peo-
ple will have light. And tliere is no oc-

casion for the Journal to lose its temper J
ami snarl at file Globe:

A POLICE MENU.

People Arrested for Stealing f
Chickens, Bay Rum and Beef-
steak.
The police court docket yesterday did

not contain any cases of a sensational
nature. There were two or three lar-
ceny cases, however of a rather unusual
nature. Tim Sullivan and Grant Gray
were arraigned for the theft of a slice
of beefsteak from John A. Filchet, bet-
ter known as "Coffee John," but the
complaint was withdrawn. It seems
the young men could not get what they
wanted to eat at John's restaurant so
they cooly appropriated a steak and
walked off.

Mrs. W. C. Gammons, who lives on
Twenty-eighth street south.was charged
with the larceny of a speckled hen from
B. iiafenbach. She was recognized in
$100 forher appearance.

C. Column was up for the larceny of
a bottle of bay rum from Hoffman's
drug store, but tin. ease was dismissed.

John Gaffney, a truckman, was
charged with the larceny of two trunks
by Mrs. Abide E. Bryant. It appeared
be had retained the trunks for the pay-
ment of a bill forservices rendered, and
the case was dismissed.

Daniel Davies, a switchman in charge
of the East Minneapolis yard, was fined
fin for allowing a train of cars to block-
ade a street crossing an unreasonable
length of time.

A CASE OF CAN'T

In the Matter of Indigent Ped-
dlers—License Matters.

The council committee on licenses
was addressed yesterday afternoon by
George D. Holt, of the Associated Char-

l ities, iii regard to granting free licenses

' to indigent peddlers. Itwas the opin-
I ion of the committee that such a thing
! would not be possible, as the ordinance

provided that all peddlers must pay a
license. The city attorney has already
given an opinion that an ordinance
compelling one man to pay a license
and allowing another man to do busi-
ness without one would be unconstitu-
tional. Aid. L'Herault stated that when
Mayor Ames had charge of the police
things could have been fixed all right,
but since; the police commission was
created nothing could be done, as that
body had replied that it had no author-
ityto let any one do business without
a license. A motion authorizing the

' chairman of the committee to confer
with the city attorney with a view to
drafting an ordinance granting free li-
censes to such people as are really de-
pendent upon the city, was unanimously
passed. It was also proposed to have
the supervisors of the poor pay for such
license. Some time was spent in listen-
ing to the complaint of Building In-
spector Bauman against P. Osander, the
plumber charged with malfeasance and
incompetency. The committee decided
not to revoke" the license, if Mr. Osander
would agree to meet all the require-

! ments of the ordinance. The committee
! recommended that the plumbing ordi-
\u25a0 nance be changed so as to provide ade-
q uate penalties for all violations. Su-
i perintendent of Police Ilein wanted the
I saloon license of W. H.Harris, 259 Third
j avenue south revoked, but the matter

was laid over pending an investigation.

HE HAD A KNIFE.

Henry Grabo Makes "Things In-
teresting for Patrolman Gorey.
Patrolman John Gorey had an inter-

esting seance with Henry Grabo, resid-
ing at 1000 Marshall street northwest,
Tuesday evening. Gorey resides near
there and was called out by a citizen
who informed him that Grabo was mak-
ing things lively and had already driven
his family from the house. Gorey
went to Grabo'- house in his shirt

'\u25a0\u25a0 sleeves and there found Grabo crazy
' with drink. He attempted to arrest
j him, when Grabo drew a big dagger

! and made for him. A struggle en-
sued and Grabo was finally secured and

| placed in the station. He will go before
the errand jury on a charge of assault

[ with a dangerous weapon.

Various Street Openings.
The council committee on roads and

• bridges met yesterday afternoon, all
: the members but three being present.. The petition of P. Phillips, to have the

\u25a0\u25a0 old territory road, adjoining his prop-
. erty in Northwest Minneapolis, aban-

doned or vacated, was referred to the
.-in engineer, the committee on plats,

; streets,- grades and additions. The
\ abandoning of the road was objected to

'\u25a0 on the ground that there were only
three roads running in a similar direc-

! lion, now open in the First and Ninth
'

wards. Chestnut avenue was recom-
; mended to be opened from the Cedar
i lake road to the city limits. In regard
i to the motion made by Aid. Reeves, at
: the last council meeting, relative to
! opening Thirty-fourth avenue in the
: Tenth ward, the committee recom-
! mended that the city engineer make a

plat of the land. Twenty-seventh ave-
l nue north from First street to Howard
; street was recommended opened.

State Prohibitionists.
The prohibition state conference

! meets at Harmonia hall Nov. 21 and 22,
1 and a very large attendance is expected,

as many counties which have never be-
fore taken any interest in such meet-
ings have held meetings and elected
delegates. Among the speakers will be

j Prof. A. A. Hopkins, Rev. C. EL Mead,
of New York. Many other prominent
people will be present.

The Eastman Scheme.

At the meeting of the aldermen of the
First ward yesterday W. W. Eastman
made a proposition to deed over to the

; .-in certain lands on Nicollet island.
I The widening of Park street was dis-
! cussed at some length. There was a
| protest made against the project on the

ground that according to the plat the
! proposed grant was really taking land

that had been previously donated away
from the city. The whole matter was
referred to the city attorney.

Twenty-Two Bobs.
Pat Killen's saloon, at 217 Nicollet

I avenue, was entered Tuesday night and
i 1 .'2 taken from the money drawer. The
j burglars were evidently well acquainted

'. with the place, and got into the saloon
: from the basement cutting a hole in

the door, through which a hand could be
i inserted and the key turned.

New Newspaper Concern.
The Northwestern Railroader has been

sold by Messrs. Robinson and Hallowell. to a new concern, organized for the pur-
i pose of conducting the publication on an

enlarged and improved scale. The pur-
ehasersmre Col. U. D. Rogers, of the
Market Record; S. W. Alvord, of the
Commercial Bulletin; H. P. Robinson,
C. S. Lamb and Noble N. Alvord. A
joint stock company willbe formed with
a capital stock of $10,000.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Bank clearance* yesterday, 5557.633.93.
Four cases of con tagious disease reported

yesterday.
Monday evening the Associated charities

hold a meeting.
Rev. <*. 1.. Morrill spoke at Calvary Baptist

church last evening.
\u25a0The ladies" auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A.
will give the usual Thanksgiving dinner.

There will be a prohibition meeting at the
Swedish Mission tabernacle Sunday next.

William Eibel has goue to Webster City,
Dak., where he gives a temperance lecture.

The temporary Soldiers' home, at Minne-
haha, will be opened Monday.

An attempt is being made to have Henry
George come to .Minneapolis and deliver ah
address. - . V

The l.uev Hayes W. C. T. I*. holds a busi-
ness meeting at" the Franklin avenue M. E.
church to-day.

The Norwegian synod has agreed torecom-
mend the Minneapolis site offered for the
theological seminary.

Henry 11. aud Moody Cook have filed the
plat of"Cook's rearrangement of lots 10 aud
17, Auditor's subdivision No. -1.

Two deeds were filed yesterday by Robert
S. Junes and wife to Caroline M. King, as a
part of the accounting in the King-Remington
suit. ,y..y. :--r -r:.- *"\u25a0- •;.-."•

• The new city hospital, 720 Eleventh ave-
nue south, opened its doors for the- reception
nf-"pßtient* yesterday moruiug. There arc
-cccnu-odaiionis for sixty people.

WAIFS AND STRAYS.

Caught Floating on the Current of Daily
City Life.

OBSERVED BY REPORTERS.
A

The Kaleidoscopic Glances Which Show
the Trend of Events in

Minneapolis.

Mr. Knickerbocker.of Jackson, Mich-
has been a very extensive traveler and
is now a man past fifty years of age.
Speaking of hotels at the West last
night he remarked lie never saw any-
thing finer than its exchange and tiie
dining room floor, but thought above
that there was an awful dreary
look to the interminable row
of doors and the great barrack
like corridors, and suggested that so-
fas here and there would greatly add
to the appearance and pleasant aspect
of the upper floors in the big building.
He further said that otherwise there
was nothing east could compare with the
bouse in New York, Washington, or
any other city.

HIS POCKET SPRUNG A-LEAK.

Two elegantly dressed ladies and a
gentleman, attired in the heighth of
fashion, occupied a box at a theater
yesterday afternoon. The gentleman
was a swell, i. c., he was all swelled up,
both by self-esteem and frequent liba-
tions. He sent for the water boy
and borrowing a small drinking glass,
produced a bottle of Minimi's extra from
the recesses of his overcoat pocket. The
ladies, however, objected to the public-
ity, and pointedly remarked that they
declined sharing in any scheme to con-
vert a box at a theater into a blind pig.
The swell was obliged to re-
turn his bottle to his pocket,
lie had previously had the
wires removed and a rubber cork in-
serted. When the play was over the
trio walked leisurely down Nicollet av-
enue. Suddenly there was an explo-
sion; the swell clapped his hand to his
pocket, but in spite of his strug-
gles a stream of sparkling liquid
escaped from his overcoat pocket,
and dimmed the luster of his glossy tyle.
With an exclamation which sounded
like an oath, he pulled the bottle from
his pocket and madly emptied it into
the. middle of the street, where it gur-
gled forth its contents upon the cedar
block pavement.

He looked black in the face, the ladies
blushed, and the pedestrians laughed.

CONVERSATIONAL SCRAPS.

A. T. Ankeny— l don't know much
about the distribution of street lamps,
but I do know tha* Western avenue has
not one to which it is not properly en-
titled. That avenue is one of the most
important in the city, and the extreme
limit of lights is closer to the business
center than is Lake street. The lamps
should not be set out in the country, and
if this is done on other streets, it ought
to be discontinued. But Western ave-
nue, why. that's away down town.

George K. Shaw— yes, you are
right. "When 1 wrote that editorial on
Sunday papers I forgot the recent
statute making them legal. That's a
horse on me.

Col. Jimmie Waters— l have me eye
00 Charley Foote and John llenion.
I'm going to sec if they are working for
the Gaskell pumps.

A Politician—Knowing, as Ido, who
controls the politics of the Star-News,
this little extract from to-night's paper
is interesting: -Already several of
Met 'ill's warmest friends and subordi-
nates are credited with a desire to su-
persede him in the gubernatorial office,
and one has even gone so far as to enter
into a little combination looking toward
a Republican nomination. <"a-sar may
have had his Brutus, but McGill has
half a dozen of them."

Burt Nye—l consider it decidedly un-
fair for the GLOBE to have exposed my
recipe for curing cucumbers. 1 had in-
tended if I ever got broke to travel
around the country selling it to house-
keepers. Now I have only one patent
left, and I mean to see that
it doesn't get out. Its an apparatus
that can be attached to either a sale or
steamboat, and will do enough steering
in one hour to last all day. All you
have to do is to wind it up and let the
rudder work for a few minutes, and
then you can ride for hours with the
consciousness that the steering is all
right. Don't give it away.

ALL SORTS.

The man who will beat a ten-dollar-a-
week reporter out of his salary cer-
tainly is not buoyed up by any great
moral stamina.

While itwas rumored about the hotels
last night, it is probably incorrect. The
statement was made that a not popular
preacher was in league with the grand
jury to have them indict men for not
going to church.

Just before the news succumbed to
this pressure, one of the six reporters
made a hard haul at W. Gardner Os-
goodby for his salary, but aid not get it.
Osgoodbv said: "Boys, whatever hap-
pens, you reporters will not get left. I
have a check for 9893, which, ifthe
worst comes, 1 will divide among you."

The Journal talks about gas with a
great deal of vehemence. Well, it's a
congenial theme.

if you should desire to have a little
fun with a Republican attorney, just
mildlyremark that although be was not
your choice for governor, you are free
to confess that his recognition of the
Minneapolis bar commands your ad-
miration.

THINGS THEATRICAL.

Ater the test of four successive full
houses and a first rate matinee at the
Hennepin Avenue theater, it is very
safe to pronounce "Alone in London"
and Miss Lamar great drawing cards,
and such is the fact. Next to Booth and
Barrett the Hennepin Avenue has never
been so well patronized as during the
engagement thus far of the "Alone in
London'. 5 combination. This bill will
continue the remainder of the week
with Saturday matinee.

Next week Wilson &' Rankin's min-
strels, one ol the best known troupes of
imitation plantation darkies now travel-
ing, will occupy the stage at the Hen-
nepin, That portion of the public who
are hungering for witand minstrelsy
of the colored variety will then have an
opportunity to be filled.

AtSackeU & Wiggins' dime museum
the anarchists as large as lifecontinue
to draw crowds of awe-struck and ad-
miring spectators.

Atthe People's theater the ••Chimney
Corner*' and "Toodles"' are drawing good
houses. Next week willbe a gala week
at the People's, with "Our Boys," an
English comedy which had the longest
run on record, having been produced
1,500 consecutive nights in London, as
an attraction. There willbe an extra
Thanksgiving matinee Thursday, the
24th, in addition to the regular Tuesday
and Saturday matinees.

The Minneapolis Lodge ofElks.which
suffered severely by the lire of Sunday
night, has accepted the kindly offer of
the management of the People's theater
fora benefit, to be tendered Friday.
Dec. 2. both afternoon and evening. It
is designed that the afternoon pro-
gramme shall be made up ofrecitations,
singing, etc.in actors from the theaters,
many ofwhom have already volunteered
their services.

Giis Gebert and A. C. Deltwyn, ofthe
Roland Reed company, yesterday had a
lively experience when they tackled a
dish of pickles charged with electricity
at Joe March's thirst factory. Gebert
says he never ate such sour pickles be-
fore. . y>P.pP

Joseph H. Mack, the well know
manager, after purchasing the rights of
"The Gladiator" from the Guarantee
Trust company. of Philadelphia, ad-
ministrators of the McCullough estate,

' receiveu tin- following letter from Capt.
William M. Connor, formerly John ile-
Cullough's partner and manager: "I
see by the Associated Press notices that
you have purchased the rights to "The
Gladiator': from the McCullough estate.
1 also understand that you have secured

the services of that very prominent
young actor, Robert Downing, for the
part of Spartacus. He, no doubt, will
prove a worm.' SSSK2* tO :._«ieaa
actor, John McCuHoo*b, and Iheartily
congratulate you.** Mr. Mack also re-
ceived very flattering letters from Mary
Anderson, Joseph Jefferson and other
eminent artists, congratulating him.

Poland Reed last night completed his
engagement at the Grand, giving his old
familiar "Cheek." It is one of his best,
and was very successfully put on. j

To-night " the spectacular drama
"Michael Strogoff'' willbe the bill at the
('rand. !

NOTES ON 'CHANGE. I ;

The chamber of commerce yesterday
again took on an appearance of great
activity. The market was most de-
cidedly on the rise (since Monday it has
gone up 2 cents), and, in consequence,
the bulls were in jubilant condition, lt
is a curious fact, but nevertheless so, \u25a0-

that when the bears are making the
money there does not seem to be half
the activity present as when the bulls
are getting there. Some of the most
noticeable features seen and heard yes-
terday are as follows: j .

Messrs. Sawyer and Frazer in con-
sultation; Sawyer is about the largest
man on the floor, while Frazer is the
smallest, and the combination loolfs
funny; MaxYerxa raising a growth of
whiskers for winter use; Jim Cargill
taking it easy since he was laid. up;
John Washburn stuck on his double-
breasted coat, and not ashamed to say
it; Frank Sterritt, the old Democratic
standby of the chamber, greeting his
pioneer friend, Henry Ames; George
Kingsbury hunting around for auto-
graphs of distinguished visitors, and
Jim Marshall humming his favorite air.

A matter that is causing a good deal
of inconvenience at present in the trade
is the refusal of the elevator B people to
handle any wheat other than that of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road
for the present, at all events. The
reason they give is they are completely
blocked, and it is all they can do to fill
the demands of their own road. How-
ever this may be. one thing is sure,
grain handlers willbe glad when they
can make use of the elevator again. ? y

The wide and happy difference be-
tween cultured, broad-minded men and
raw, uncouth youths was never better
illustrated than by a little incident that
occured on the "floor a few days ago.
Two gentlemen from the British isles
visited the chamber that day. One was
from Scotland, the other from London.
The one from London received the re-
porter cordially, acknowledged having
learnt an immense amount of American
information from the reporters he had
met, and in every respect made
the short meeting with him
a thins to be pleasurably remembered.
Ithas since transpired that this gentle-
man is a banker of great wealth and
one of the powers that be in the city
of London. The man from Scotland
tried to be very canny, and got into the
turn-up-his-nose mood, next day telling
a member of the chamber: "Hoot mon,
Idinna ken what thet reporter had to
talk frae me." This brilliant son of
Scotia is so very important that before
leaving the city he tried his hardest to
get a job. Comment on these little inci-
dents is unnecessary, but they strongly
bear out the saying of old. "The less
your importance the bigger the fool."
"These are the visitors who registered
yesterday in the book: T.J. Bletcher,
Ashland, Wis.; E. T. Smith and George
Faber, Chaska; W. Lawrence, Omaha,
Neb.; S. R. Cross, Normando; E. B.
Stevens, Ashton; F. Groshow, Dake-
ton, Ind.

THE CITY'S GAY'

Society's Whirl—Personal Gossip
At the Hotels.

The marriage of W. J. llendren and Miss
Anna M. Carlisle, daughter of Mr. aud Mrs.
James Carlisle, was quietly solemnized yes-
terday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the resi-
dence of the bride's mother, at 2025 Port-
land Place. Rev. S. M. Campbell performed
the usual ceremony after which a wedding
supper was served to a few intimate friends
and relatives. Miss Lizzie Palmes acted as
bridesmaid and Mr. Toomejr as best man

The bride wore a cream satin, with white
ace, long train and bouquet. The groom was

attired in full dress. Many handsome and
useful presents were received by the newly
married couple. The happy pair were
stormed with rice and old boots upon their
departure from the house to the depot.where
they took the train for the East. They will
be absent some two weeks, after which they
willreturn to Minneapolis and begin house-
keeping on Portland place.

There willbe an important meeting of the
Flour City Snow Shoe and Toboggan club to-
night at their club rooms, 20 Syndicate
block.

The Song Recital given under the auspices
of the conservatory of music by Miss Julia
May, contralto, last night in Dyer's hall was a
largely attended and very successful affair.
Miss May was very ably assisted by Miss Isa-
bel Gale, soprano, Mrs. H. W. Gleason, pian-
oist, and Dr. Clarence Strachauer, cello. This
last accomplished musician won great ap-
plause for his rendering of the second num-
ber a "l.oure for "cello," by Bach. The duets
a, "Sweet Once Sang the Bird;*' b, "Song of
the Summer Birds,*' were beautifully ap-
plauded and in fact the whole performance
ran very smoothly and seemed to be thor-
oughly enjoyed by all present.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
James F. Cameron and Kate E. Laird, Maur-
ritz Kjelgren and Anna C Eriekson, James
Edwards and Maggie smith. Stanislaus Kow-
alski and Eva Danielewska, William
T. Ilendriu and Anna M. Carlisle,
John B. Youugstrom and Jennie
Johnson, Gunerrus Hanson and
Anna Arneson, ('. Eugene Cottier and Nettie •
Horn. John Kubick and Mary Diminsky. Al-
bert L, Mueller and Nellie S. Lawrence, Bert
Johnson and Jennie Lindell, AlfredR. AM-..
man and EmilyA. Boughton, Nels Dahlberg
and Betsy Eckstrom, William C. Brown and
Rosa Tin'ley.

Among those who registered yesterday at
the Nicollet house was the well-known J. I.
Case, famous as the owner of Jay Eye See,
and head of the great implement factory at
Racine, Wis. Mr. Case was merely here on a
business matter connected with his branch
office in town, and left last night for home,
stopping here only a few hours.

Among the arrivals at the Nicollet house
were: J. I. Case, Racine; George Q. Ers-
kine, Racine: S. A. Martin and wife, Fond-
du-Lac: Charles A. Pope. Cleveland, O. : R.
D. Hubbard, Mankato; John Donohue, Man-
eato: Mrs. EL A. Stevens, Chicago, 111. : B. P.
Griffiths, Milwaukee, Wis.; B. S. Haskell.
K;uidiatta. Dak.; C. E. Oakley and wife.
Buffalo, Minn.; James E. Bassett, Fargo,
Dak. : J. F. McElroy, La Crosse, Wis.

Among the arrivals at the St. James hotel
were: Thomas Brogan and wife, St. Peter.
Minn.: Frank Dennis.Mankato; N. N. Rudy,
Grand Falls; A. Went Racine. Wis. J. H.
McGuire, Eau Claire; E. Nelson. Ludington.
Mich.; 11. G. Willard, Mankato.

The Faust club gave the first of a series of
social dances last evening at Malcomb Danc-
ingacademy on Nicollet avenue. A pleasant
time was enjoyed by about forty eouples,who
skipped the light fantastic for four hours.

L. P. Plummer Post No. 50, G. A. R.. will
have a private dance this evening at Plum-
hall. 11l Nicollet avenue. A large number
of invitations have been sent to the friends
of the post. ..:. 1

M. D. Tombler and wife, Wyoming: A. W."
Gardner and wife. Hastings; 11. E. Tun*er"
ami wife. Boston; .1. M. I'liussini^er
and wife, Ban Claire, Wis.: J. Esbjornson
and wife, Litchfield, are stopping at the :
West. I

The West hotel barber shop and bathing
parlors will henceforth be under the same
management as the house. The bathing . de-
partment will be enjirely remodeled, en-
larged and improved.

Among the arrivals at the Clark are Miss
Jennie Paul, Uraud Rapids, Mich.: P. «B.
Smith, Northfield; F. W. Jones, Colum-
bus, O. | -

Charles H. Strobeek. a prominent politi-
cian from Meeker county, is in the city. j; .

Dr. Bover has gone on a bunting excur-
sion to the northern part of the state. . 1

W. D. Fox, proprietor of the Cameron
house. La Crosse, is in the city. t .

«^ i
_

BABY HANDS.

Oh little hands that cling within my own,"
And clasp yet closer when 1 feign to go;

Trusting in mother love to guide aright—
In mother love i.shield from every foe. •

Would Icould hold thee thus throughout thy
life; :._>-.

When dangers threaten near, protect, de-
fend; \u25a0 [»_•-.*»'

Tenderly comfort thee in every, fear; \
_

\u25a0 ,
Love thee and cheer thee to thy journey's

end. : ••>.V;.' :- y. yy
Too soon the speeding years \u25a0 will give thee

strength
To reach for joys in which I have no part;

Another's touch "must soothe thy discontent.
Another love Una mine wilt fill thine

:: heart. ";. -.'.-' V:-' :*j'*V-*."*"' >

Yet such is mother love: I ask no more
Than thyfull happiness in nil to sec;

worthy" of the great eood nnme I bear.
Ifthonghtof self could come "t'.vixtmeand

thee. -:-:::_.;-y .-;:.. vy ;^v'---".| \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

But in the golden present thou art mine.
For me alone thy smile, liiylovingkiss; •

Let separation in ihe future hide; •- '.:-
To hold thy trusting little hands is bliss! .. —Clara H. Beirrie. I

FULL OF FRAUD.

S 3 Life Would Seem, From the Suits
Begun

ONE DAY IN THE COURTS.

Doable Dealings of All Kinds Alleged-
Divorces Demanded— The

Minor Cases.
i

•a. ~
Timer R. Farmer brings an action

against Daniel Woodbury to recover
*750. He says that about April 7 he
agreed to buy a certain piece of land of
the defendant for a certain price, if the
title was perfect, and paid $750 to bind
trie bargain. After examination ; he
found the title was not as had been
represented, and demanded to have
if perfected. He has been ready to
pay the balance of the purchase price,
when said title was perfected, but that
tits defendant has neglected and. failed
to"attend to it. He therefore sues to re-
cover the 1750 which has been paid.

A FLYIXG SWITCH.
Michael Tess. aged ten years, brings

an action, through his guardian, to re-
cover $15,000 damages from the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis ttallway company for
injuries received. He says that on the
2d day of September last he was
walking 'along Cedar avenue,
near its intersection with Bluff
street, and where the defendant's road
crosses Cedar avenue; that the em-
ployes of the defendant were making
what is known inrailroad parlance as a
"flyingswitch," and that through their
negligence in not giving any warning,
he was knocked down and run over by
a moving flat car, and one of his feet
was so badly crushed that he was forced
to have it amputated.

FRAUD ALLEGED."
A number of the creditors of A. Han-

son, who has been engaged in the boot
and shoe business at 250 Cedar avenue,
ask to have a receiver appointed to take
chorge of his property and dispose ofthe
same for the benefit of his cred-
itors. They claim that on the
2'Jth of October he made a pretended
sale of his stack of goods to one John
Wenneson. but that he received no con-
sideration for this sale and that it was
made in order to defraud his creditors.
They ask to have an order of the
court to have this sale set aside
and a receiver appointed. The goods
in controversy are at present held by
the sheriff under a writ of attachment
in favor of Foot, Schulze & Co.. who are
creditors of Hanson's.

A Panorama in Court.
The case of William K. Steele against

Robert C. Kalkhoff was on trial yester-
day before Judge Hicks. Steele claims
he was induced to pay $10,000 for 100
shares of the "Battle ofAtlanta" pan-
orama company's stock, upon the false
representations made by Kolkhoff
that the stock was all paid up and worth
100 cents on the dollar. After buying
he found there was only 45 per cent of
the stock paid up and that the stock
was almost worthless. Kalkhoff says
that he sold the stock to Steele at his
own solicitation and that the arrange-
ment was that he was to pay 45 per
cent down and the balance was to be
paid by services rendered the company;
that the yearly rental value of the
property owned by the company was
$"',OOO, and that the earnings for the
past year were $47,000. and that since
the 30th of last June the company has
cleared $10,000.

A LOT OF MINOR CAPES.
?Potter & Thompson sue Charles La
Grave for$131.61 on a promissory note.
*\u25a0 The case of 'field A Fales was tried
and submitted yesterday.

Jennie Miller asks for divorce from
William Miller on the ground of deser-
tion. The complaint shows that they

were married June 5, 1870, that the age
of plaintiff is thirty-three and ofdefend-
ant thirty-five. There are two children
aged fourteen and fifteen who are the
issue of the marriage, which the plain-
tiffasks to have given into her custody.

C.A.Smith & Co. have obtained a
judgment against J. ('. Meyer et al. for
$J20.40, which is made a lien on lot _,

lock 10, Oak Park addition.
Carter & Day sue J. C. Jones for

$252.24 for lumber sold.
Janney, Semple & Co. sue Hiller

Bros, for $451. for goods sold.
Landers, Frary *_ Clark, of Connecti-

cut, sue Johnson ft Wing for $119.08 for
goods sold.

The case of Jeremiah Crimmons
against the city for $7,224.73, which he
-claims is due liim for grading done on
Twentieth avenue north, between
Washington and Girard avenues, was
on trial yesterday before Judge Loch-
ren. Several witnesses were examined
for the plaintiff, when itwas discovered
that the pleadings were very faulty,
and the case was adjourned over the
term in order to have them corrected.

The jury in the Brackett-Sberin case,
after being out nearly the entire day
and failing to agree on a verdict, were
discharged. They stood four for plain-
tiff and eight for "defendant.

A transcript of judgment from the
municipal court for $237.80 against
Sackett & Wiggins and in favor of the
American Desk and Seating company
was tiled. ________£-

RONDEL.

So I willclose my eyes a resting space
And in my dreams will come the old be-

lief.
I'm weary and my childhood's fairest grace
• Of faith might win for roe a respite brief

From all thai whimpers of the phantom
grief

Ifsleep's soft wing could sweep across my
face,

So Iwillclose my eyes a resting space
And in my dreams will come the old be-

lief.

Oh: through the silence may no light wind's
trace

Stir -with insidious breath a swaying leaf,
My slumbering soul will find some happy

place ':'\u25a0\u25a0' ;•
Where rose and rue arc bound In one fair

sheaf. \u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0
So Iwillclose mv eyes a resting space

And in my dreams will come the old be-
lief.

—Florence Byrne, ofCalifornia.
<a»^

LOCAL "MEXTIO-f.

Judge P. M. Babcock (who has visited
the Battle of Atlanta panorama four
or five times) said the more he looked
at the great picture the better he
liked it.

; She Awaits Yon. ..-',"•'
,f

Madame Cody. the New" York modiste,
can be found at Mine. Holt's parlors,
742S Nicollet avenue, where she awaits
:fhe pleasure of those who desire a per-
fect fitting dress after the latest styles.
Cm ;—-'' '

J' Evening Dresses.

''' Madame Boyd has a few of those
magnificent imported evening dresses
that will be disposed of at less than the
'original cost. A full line of new im-
ported triminin_s, including a rich
variety of beaded waist and woof gar-

! nitures. The best possible authority in
. the city for latest Parisian styles to
ladies' dross. i,»,

»' Nicollet avenue.

P Soon Comes Christmas.
'* And the ladies of the twin cities are
calculating on what toilets to prepare
for the occasion. While mest of them
have already concluded arrangements
with Mine. Holt and her New York
modiste for their holiday costumes, yet
there may be others who are not aware

of just the place lo go; hence this no-
tice. P

First-Class $2 Hotel.
"'" The National hotel. 205 Washington
avenue south, is one of the neatest and
best houses in the city, while its charges
arc only $2 per day. C. A. Merrill,
proprietor. [_•"____

Do Yon Love Fine Music? <

Ifso, go to 205:210 Washington ave-
nue south and listen to the famous or-

chestrion that plays twenty-four separate
and' most popular airs of the day." '

'.' , T. Ray *Co. p -yy.
Sell the most reliable teas and coffees in

the city, and at the lowest prices. Have
you tried them?

Call at Once
AtNye's studio, in the Stillman block,
and get a dozen excellent photographs
for only $2.

Robert Seeeer, 22 Fifth Street.
Jewel vapor stoves and ranges, pure

stove gasoline, torches, reflector lan-
terns, street lamps, umbrellas repaired.

100 Cents on tbe Dollar.
That is what every one gets who buys

anything at the Auction store, 25 Bridge
square.

They Who Hesitate Are Lost.
If you want first-class photographs

for the low price of $2 per dozen, don't
hesitate until itis too late. Nye's is the
place to get them.

A Good Investment.
Health and Happiness come to all who
persistently use Ayer"s Sarsaparilla. This
powerful alterative effects in the system a
change that seems little short of miraculous.
No medicine has been in such universal
demand for years. Give it a trial.

"Ifany one suffering from general debili-
ty, want of appetite, depression of spirits,
and lassitude, willuse Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I
am confident a cure will result, for I have
used it, and speak from experience. It is
by far the best remedy I ever knew."—
F. O. Loring, Brockton, Mass.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared byDr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Worth ***.!- •_ h_tiJ_.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Want advertisements for the Globe re-

ceived at W. J. Hughes', druggist, corner
Monroe street and Third avenue, East Divis-
ion, Minneapolis.

SITUATIONS OFFERER*

EMI'LOVMENT—Wanted, two intelligent
young ladies of good address to go to

Winona; employment light and respectable,
paying $_ tos(j" per day; all expenses ad-
vanced; references required. Address A P
G. Globe, Minneapolis. 319-321

Fl'K SEWERS— Two experienced fur
sewers wanted in fur department.

None but those having prnctical experience
need apply. The Plymuth Clothing house,
Minneapolis. 321

SITUATION' WASTER.

SITUATION — Wanted, situation by a
young man who has had experience in

bakeries. Address, AM, 5-0 Monroe street,
Minneapolis. 320-321

MISCEEEAJTiEOI'S.
OTICK OF DISSOLUTION—The part-

nership heretofore existing between
Joseph L. Beach, Charles C. White and T. P.
Veazey,uuder the firm name ofBeach, White &
Veazey, has been this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The business of the old firm will
be continued at the same place by Joseph L.
Beach and T. V.Veazey, under the firm name
of Beach & Veazey. Beach & Veazey as-
sume all the legal liabilities of the firm of
Beach, White & Veazey, and they only are
authorized to make collections, receive assets
and adjust and settle accounts of the old
firm. Joseph L. Beach, Charles C. White,
T. P. Veazey. Nov. 15, 1987. 321-327

ROOM-MATE—Respectable lady wants
room mate at 419 Second avenue, uorth-

320-321

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
THANKSGIVING WEEK! Commenc-

ing Monday. Nov. 21. Grand Thanks-
giving and Saturday Matinees.

America's Brilliant Young Tragedian,
ROBERT DOWST-WJ.

Under the management of Mr. Jos. 11.
Mack, in a grand production of

"SPARTACUS, THE GLADIATOR."

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
Commencing Nov. 17, three nights and
Saturday matinee, Chas. L. Andrews'
MINUET CARNIVALCOMPANY in
\u25a0__ClOl3:_^.__!l_i STROQOFP

Grand Ballet Divertisement. Famous
Majiltons. Egyptian Juggler and Fire
Fiend Nelton. Popular prices, $1, 75c,
50c, 25c.

HENNEPIN AY. THEATER.
Popular Prices: "J5c,25c,35c,50c,75e andsl.

CORA T-A-ZSTNER,

ALONE IN LONDON !
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday aft-

ernoons.

PEOPLE'S THEATER!
Washington Avenue, near Hennepin.

Week Commencing Nov. 13.

To-Night! At 8! To-Night!
Prices. Prices.
If\ Double Bill. The beautiful Do- If\
lv mestic drama, the IV/

20 Chimney Corner, 20
and the excruciatingly funnyplay

30 TOODLES 30
Cents. I V-H_/l_/L__-0- Cents.

Reserved Seats 50 Cents.
Tuesday and Saturday Matinees.'

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
PEOPLE'S FAVORITE THEATER.
Week commencing Nov. 14 and Wednes-

day and Saturday Matinees, Shake-
speare's great Tragedy of

OTHELLO !
Frederic Bock as - - - - - Othello

Prices of admission, 10, 20 and 30 cents.
No extra charge for reserved seats.

SACKETT & WIGGINS'

Mammoth Dime Museum!
214 to 216 Hennepin Ay., Minneapolis.

WEEK OF NOV. 14.

THE ANARCHISTS
The most realistic thing ever shown in

Minneapolis.
THEATER XO. 1. .

Lester Howard's Comedy Company.
THEATER O. 3.

Snow & Golden's Specialty Company.
10c Admits to All. Children's Day Every

Saturday.

LAST SEASON IN MINNEAPOLIS OF THE

Battle* Atlanta
\u25a0 PANORAMA.

This 'famous historical picture will
soon be replaced by another great paint-
ing, the subject of which will be an-
nounced later on.

BEST TKKTH $8
Sutherland A Rat,

p ainlessDentists.From
1 to 558 teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. Xo
chloroform. No ether.§B_£ST

TKKTH SS
Sutherland it Rat,

]- ai_le*sDentists.Froin
l to 28 teeth extracted
in one minute without
any pain whatever. Xo
chloroform. No ether.
"No poisonous drags.
Gold Fillings, $1.50.
Largest dental estab-
lishment west of New
York city. 3$ Washing-
toll avenue south, Min-
neapolis. Open even-
ings and Sundays.

MRS. FLORA O'VflilGH,
Commission Merchant
i STOCKS,
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, j

. Direct Wire to Chicago and Eastern
P p p Markets. p] p. P

103-104 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Mini
Out-of-town Orders Solidtod. P

Minneapolis. BOWER'S
ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE 1

all uCfIUOI 01 uflUI lUdllU.Elegantly furnished and perfect in all MullUUl UI UJIUI lUU-iUi
appointments.

Table and general attendance unsur- ESTABLISHED 188 1.
passed. Rates as low as any strictly yy y;

jrw.SSßD.GeneraiMana^er Shorthand and Typewriting School
== EXCLUSIVELY.

*V\^^*2^^s. Allbranches ofshorthand work thor-
*3^a^c>s^ oughly taught, and instructions strictly

individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send for circular.

_^ 522 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, Minn,

BOXING GLOVES, $3 00 „stands AT TIIE HE-US. '
INDIANCLUBS, - 50 agaa^ jg
STRIKING BAGS, -2 00 Mp3B|S " £\u25a0__
FILBERT RIFLES, 250 § _______

HEATH & KIMBALL, B-CSi
14 S. Fourth St., Minneapolis. /^ i% &M •- —~' 'iß*fiffinci_s%^ «_-_-_-__\u25a0\u25a0!

Patent Laws- Jas. F. Williamson, I -me Be_< writing Machine on' the _s_rk_3
Kooin. 15, Collom 15lock, Minneapolis. Call and exHmiuc ior send for circular, witfi
*^^^*^§^™ts_sx^_^..-i^_aa\.fl
ifW&JJofl__. aa E^""0"m SK. •o,

o*ct7T7!t 7t . & <~-.->
U.S. Patent Oifice __* _^ _2_2_S_S__s_-__^___-3U

'.:\u25a0,\u25a0: ' - ' .
. . ppipp

GLOBE, Nov. 17, 1897.

1 ' '3______C___L _ *^J^S^^i^*lß—_**^EFj^^^^^^jI

"'muskratT
"We read the other day that near Nashua, N. H.,

recently, a muskrat, in digging a hole in the bank of
the canal, caused a leak, and eventually a disastrous
flood. The water swept through the woods, carrying
trees and everything movable with it into the
Nashua river. The millsshut down and 3,000 per-

sons were thrown out of employment. Now ifone
muskrat can cause such havoc, what would two do?
Don't see how that one got left out. The UTKis
working all such active muskrats into linings for

overcoats; they make an excellent coat. Then we
have mink-lined, very dark skins, they are richness
itself. An otter liningisn'tvery slow. Then we have
coon, wolf, skunk, astrachan, elegant chinchillas,
withbeaver shawl collars and cuffs. Gome in and
see them at the UTK, Minneapolis.

"J

jfj§\u25a0§ |mi f Well, why not? We have
UEiISflkI Wm too long in Minneapolis
W\\\ sis &§ _n 1 ir n°* *° *iave a^ °^ °vi o°°d9
11. __\u25a0 __\u25a0 IV \u25a0 l_r __\u25a0 ____such as we can guarantee.

We have been here for twelve years, and intend to stay
twelve more, and always give the best for the least. You
ought to see the stock of jour, tailor-made Suits and
Overcoats that the

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS,

Now has on its counters. Everything is new and of the
very latest styles and fabrics. We have no old culls.
Mens suits from $5 up to $40; Boys' $1 to $25; Men's
Overcoats, $3 to $60; Boys', $1 to $25; Men's Fur Line<s
Coats, $45 to $150; Fur Coats, $10 to $300. Any kind
of Fur Coat made to order with any trimming desired.-,

SEAL CAPS
From $4 up to the finest Prince Albert at $18.

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY'/,'
Beef and Pork

PACKERS, AND GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplier
\u25a0 84 and 2g South First Street. Ml-*. EAPQI.IS, MIX*.

11 1 1 Wm 11 IO 1 v-x LJ -trC nil/RUPTURE By PROF. m, R. barker,
\u25a0t.WI \u25a0 Villi MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

We have no surgical operation. Will not detain patients from their buslnes"*.'
We guarantee a cure inevery case we treat. Our time is entirely devoted to thif
specialty. We do nothing else. We do not wish you to take our word for anyif
thing. Every statement we make we are able and willing to verify by unques*,
tionable proof. Allyou have to do is to come here and examine our testimonial^
and confer with our patients. We willbe glad to have you do this. We invite th«ji.
closest inspection of the effects ofour treatment. We are permanently located la]
Minneapolis, our office being No. 25 Col lorn block. All correspondence given im*
mediate attention. Please inclose stamp. Please say you saw "ad" in this papery'

I

Fm
n HB^ From the large cities, and want*

H SI. B_____9 m t'M ' es * °^ everything, you
Sh__u 9 1 _S-B?K must send your laundry by mail
H wL. M M Pa or express. Write ns for terms .
§fl B_ act Cascade Steam Laundry, Minneapolis.

lOCK HOSPITAIJ
t\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-!\u25a0\u25a0 - ESTABLISHED 1867. - 11
Dr. 11. Nelson, surgeon in charge. Office, i

220 Washington ay. south, corner Third ay.

Guarantee to eradicate and permanently 'cure without caustic or mercury, chronic or
poisonous diseases of the blood, throat, nose,
skin, bladder and kindred organs. Gravel ,
and stricture cured without pain or cutting. |
Acute or chronic urinary diseases cured in
three to eight days by a local remedy. Vie- i

tims ofindiscretion or excess with cough, in- |
digestion, tired feeling, nervous, physical and
organic weakness, rendering marriage im- ]
proper or unhappy, should call or write, as |
they are often treated for consumption, dys- j
pepsia and liver complaint by inexpe- j
rienced men, who mistake the cause of the I
evil and thus multiplyboth. Separate rooms I
for ladies. No nauseous drugs used. Hours,
9a.m.to 12 m. ; 2to 4 and 7to9p. m. Sun- j
day, 2to4p. m. Book, 50c by mail.

WEST HOTEL.
The Only Fire-Proof Hotel la -

DR. BRINLEY,
Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St.

Opposite West Hotel.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified

long engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin.
Diseases. A friendly talk costs nothing. If.
Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment
medicine sent bymill or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exists we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. __\u0084'
2to 4 and 7to Bp. m. ; Sundays,

_
to 3 p. na.

Ifyou cannot come state case by mail.
Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or BXr

posure. Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
Bight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory;
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Last
of Spirits, Pains in the Back, etc.. are treated
with success. Safely, privately, speedily.
No change of business.

Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Disease*
Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that *physician paying particular attention to a'
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and th«
proved good remedies ofall ages and coun-
tries are used. All are treated with skill in %
respectful manner. No experiments art
made. Medicines prepared in my own la-
boratory. On account of the great numb**
of cases applying tie charges are kept lows;
often lower than others. Skill and perfect
cures are important Coil or write. byptont
fists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor;
has successfully treated hundreds of eases la
Olacity and vicinity.

:
\u25a0 • \u25a0 ——i


